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Q1. Choose the correct word given below-

1. The boys _, everyday.

a) swimmer b) swim c) swimming'

2. Diya ans Mary to school together.
a) go b) goes c) went

3. The stars
a) shining

. at night.
b) shine c) shines

4. The cow 9rass.

a) eat b) eats c) eating

Q2. Fill in the blanks with suitable naming words.

1. The , is jumping over the wall.
a) bag b) bottle c) cat

2. There is a rainbow in~the_". .-
a) bucket brspoon c) sky

3. The mango is on the ~'-"'-- __
a) kettle bl'plate , c) shoe

4. My mother has baked a. ._for me.
a) cup b) cake c) dress

5. Rahul and I are going to the _. for a movie.
a) theatre b) park c) shop



r
Section. - II··: Reading

Q3. Read this srcrv;.
Anil was at school. He hod new socks on his feet. His friend, Anand,
looked at the socks and lau.ghed.

"Why are you laughing?" Ani! asked.
II Your socks are funny. One is brown and the other is white."
"Are they not nice?".said Anil." I have another new pair at home; One is
white and the other is brown. I will wear them tomorrow."
Anand laughed louder. \I What a fool !"he said to himself.

Choosethe correct oe.tion for each sentence.
1. Anil's socks were

a) old b) new c) dirty

2. .Ancnd laughed at Anil's
a) socks b) clothes c) shoes

3. Anil was wearing
a) a pair of brown socks
b) a white sock and a brown sock
c) a pair of white socks·

4. AnH was
a) foolish b) clever c) honest

Section - III: Spoken and Written expression
Q4. Tick the correct answer.

1. Mr. Sharma is looking for a hotel. He asks .
a) this is a nice hotel.
b) Excuse me is there a"hotel nearby?
c) tell me of a hotel nearby.

.. Answer Key
Q1. 1) b 2) a 3) b 4) b
Q2. 1) c 2) c 3) b 4) b 5) a
Q3. 1) b 2) a 3) b 4) a
Q4. 1) b
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